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It’s generally difficult to
transition from covering one
sport to the nextwhen the

seasons inevi-
tably end, but
it’s particularly
tough to ac-
cept Lorain’s
journey is over.
The Ti-

tans took us
on an unfor-
gettable ride

that is asmuch about high
school basketball as it is ral-
lying a community together,
filling it with pride as an un-
likely group of youngmen
won theirway into the hearts
of those in Lorain through
hardwork and a pure love of
the game.
The ride didn’t start out

smoothly or really even have
a consistent stretchwithout
some formof adversity, but
that’s whatmakes this a truly
“Lorain” type story.
Throughout the years, Lo-

rain basketball has been the
city’s “it” factor.
Fanswould line up Fri-

day nights for tickets to sold
out games, gymswould fill
to capacity and evenCoach
JohnRositano said players
were treated like rockstars
around the community. But
not one of those teamsman-

agedwhat this season’s team
did in its run to a state tour-
nament appearance.
It took a teamwith vir-

tually nomeaningful var-
sity experience, zero return-
ing starters, constant person-

nel changes and one big chip
on its shoulder tomake Lo-
rain history.
But it’s the chip that stayed

on every Titans’ shoulder all
season thatmade the differ-
ence.

In amid-week practice
before the state semifinal
against CincinnatiMoeller,
Rositano could be heard urg-
ing his players not to lose that
edge, to keep playingwith
something to prove because,

in the end, they always had
something to prove.
They had to prove to their

city theywere just as capable
as their talented and charis-
matic predecessors.
They had to prove to op-

ponents theywere not to be
taken lightly.
And they had to prove to

all of Ohio that Lorain is not
a city to be underestimated—
not in basketball, not in any-
thing.
One of the best to ever

wear a Titans uniform,Naz
Bohannon, had a saying:
“Start unknown, finish unfor-
gettable.”
He instilled that in him-

self and his teammates over
his four years at Lorain until
last season came to a heart-
breaking end in a district fi-
nal and all anyonewanted to
dowas forget.
But a pair of then-sopho-

mores, DevonGrant andTae-
von Pierre-Louis, lifted their
teammate off the floor and
told himwith certainty they’d
take the team to the state
tournament next season.
Promise kept.
Start unknown, finish un-

forgettable.
So is the story of the 2017-

18 Lorain Titans.
What happens next?
AsRositano said after the

state semifinal: “Anything’s
possible.”

ReachMcNees atMMcNees@
MorningJournal.com;
@MarissaNMonTwitter

OPINION

Lorain’s ride is one legends are made of
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Lorain coach John Rositano and the Titans’ bench celebrate a basket against Cincinnati Moeller in a state semifinal
showdown. Lorain’s run to the state final four is the stuff of legend.
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COLUMBUS» At each
state basketball tour-
nament, stars are
placed on the outline
of Ohio at midcourt
of the Jerome Schot-
tenstein Center.
The stars repre-

sent the 16 teams
playing in the state semifi-
nals — four in each of the
four divisions.
And, sure enough, a star

was right at the top of the
state near the middle. A
star that represents Lorain.
A star that has done

what other recent Lorain
basketball teams have
fallen just short of doing.
What’s that you ask?
The 2018 Titans put Lo-

rain on the map.
It had been 30 years

since Columbus had seen a
Lorain basketball team in
a state semifinal.
So, to those outside

Northeast Ohio, Lorain
was a virtual unknown.
A place they had maybe
heard of, but couldn’t quite
recall if it really existed or
if they had made it up.
Now, Lorain’s pres-

ence in the state is as real
as the star at midcourt of
The Schott that represents
the school.

And, even if the
rest of the state
chooses to forget
about Lorain — and,
trust me, it would
be a mistake if they
did — you best be-
lieve Cincinnati will
not be forgetting

Lorain any time soon.
Why?
Because the Titans did

what they have done all sea-
son: Refused to back down
when the going got tough.
Could the Titans have

given up after being out-
scored by five in the sec-
ond quarter to enter half-
time at a 25-16 deficit?
You bet.
Did they?
Hell no.
The concept of giving

up is not one Lorain un-
derstands — a mindset not
only ingrained in the 2018
Titans, but also the city
these young men represent.
Rather, the Titans went

out and won the second
half, 28-26, against the No.
2-ranked team in Division I.
Lorain made Moeller

fight for a win, just as
these young men have
fought for every win and
ounce of respect they have
gained all season.

You best believe the
Crusaders felt the pressure
as Lorain twice closed the
gap to two points in the
second half.
And, while the Titans

may not have gained the
lead, they left a lasting im-
pression.
The Titans won’t back

down.
They will never be put

in a corner.
Lorain does not quit.
Period.
So, I ask.Where is Lorain?
It’s right were it be-

longs.

Columbus.

Behm can be reached at
JBehm@MorningJournal.
com; @MJ_JBehm on
Twitter

OPINION

2018 Lorain Titans put their city on the map

Jon
Behm
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The Titans take a moment to talk during their state semifinal showdown with Cincinnati Moeller.
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Regular season scoreboard
GAME 1: LORAIN 49, VERMILION48
The Titans held Vermilion scoreless for the last 3:47of the
game, coming back from down 41-33early in the fourth
quarter. Jordan Jackson sealed the win by splitting a pair of
free throws with three seconds to play. Devon Grant led all
scorers with 20points while Taevon Pierre-Louis scored 11of
his 17points in the fourth quarter, adding eight rebounds. Pierre-Louis

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME2: LORAIN63, STRONGSVILLE 59
A fourth-quarter comeback spurred by Devon Grant and
Taevon Pierre-Louis gave the Titans the lead, but a defen-
sive switch that saw 5-foot-6Kameron Davis limit 6-foot-
6Strongsville guard Omari Peek to six points in the second
half proved to be the true difference as Lorain improved to
2-0on the season with Lake Erie League play set to begin. Davis

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME3: LORAIN81, BEDFORD43
Lorain finally got the start to a game it had been looking
for, jumping to a 14-0lead in the first quarter behind Devon
Grant, who scored the first 10points of the game and had
15of his game-high 26points in the first quarter. Taevon
Pierre-Louis added 15and Jaiden Sledge had 11points in
the Titans’ victory. Grant

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME4: CLEVELANDCC 73, LORAIN62
Shooting woes plagued the Titans in the first half, as
Lorain was 10of 37from the field and did not hold a lead
in the game after an 8-7advantage with 4:53left to play in
the first quarter. Lorain trailed, 40-27, at halftime. Devon
Grant tried to will the Titans back into the game, scoring
19of his 25points in the second half.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME5: LORAIN66, SHAW49
Lorain put the disappointing loss to Cleveland Central Catholic
behind it to manhandle Lake Erie League opponent Shaw.
Devon Grant showed his scoring prowess, tallying 23points
while knocking down three 3-pointers. Jordan Jackson
notched 14points and Taevon Pierre-Louis added 13in a game
where the Cardinals were rarely within 10points of the Titans.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME6: LORAIN 50, ELYRIA 39
The Titans got a measure of revenge from a district final
upset against Elyria last year, claiming the first round
matchup of the Lorain County Holiday Classic. Scrappy
defense led by Kameron Davis proved to be the difference
as Lorain forced six Pioneer turnovers and kept Elyria off
the scoreboard in the first quarter.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME7: LORAIN 67, SANDUSKY57
Lorain claimed the Lorain County Holiday Classic for the
fourth straight time. The Titans overcame a rough shoot-
ing night in the first half to erase a three-point deficit at
halftime, holding the Blue Streaks to eight points in the
third quarter. Taevon Pierre-Louis notched a game-high 21
points and made it a double-double with 10rebounds.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME8: LORAIN 67,MAPLEHEIGHTS64
Lorain put together two critical runs to start the third and
fourth quarters, scoring six straight to pull within one before
taking its first lead of the night at the 1:41mark in the third,
and eight straight in the opening minutes of the fourth to
take a 55-49lead. Jordan Jackson had a breakout perfor-
mance for the Titans with 21points and five rebounds. Jackson

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME9: LORAIN66, LUTHERANEAST64
The reigning Division IV state champions gave Lorain a
scare, but Taevon Pierre-Louis was not afraid. The junior
drove the length of the court with eight seconds to play
and hit a layup as time expired to give the Titans the win.
Pierre-Louis finished with 13points while Devon Grant had
a game-high 25and Jordan Jackson chipped in 16.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME10:CLEVELANDHTS.65,LORAIN55
The Titans dropped their first Lake Erie League game of
the season, and it was a first quarter run that did Lorain in.
Cleveland Heights capped the first quarter on a 16-0run
and the Titans never regained the lead. David Weathering-
ton and Jordan Jackson each finished with 11points to lead
the Titans in the loss. Weatherington

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

Pierre-Louis

Pierre-Louis

Davis

Grant

Grant
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Regular season scoreboard
GAME 11: LORAIN 74, CLEARVIEW63
Continuing a trend of strong finishes, Lorain outscored
Clearview, 22-10, in the fourth quarter to claim the Battle
of Lorain. The Titans used a 12-0run in the fourth quarter
to earn the win. David Weatherington took over the team in
the third quarter as Taevon Pierre-Louis ran into foul trouble.
Weatherington finished with 14points. Weatherington

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME 12: LORAIN61,MEDINA37
Defense was the name of the game for Lorain as the Titans
forced 19Medina turnovers and a bad shooting night overall
for the Bees. Taevon Pierre-Louis was the difference, scor-
ing a game-high 22points while registering two steals. The
6-foot-6 junior rarely allowed Medina to score inside the
paint all game. Pierre-Louis

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME13:LORAIN80,WARRENSVILLEHTS.59
With only a one-point lead after the first quarter, Lorain
kicked it into a new gear and dominatedWarrensville Heights
for the remainder of the game. Taevon Pierre-Louis had one
of his best games on the season, scoring 19points to go with
11rebounds, three assists and a block. Devon Grant added 18
points and nine of the 11Titans scored at least a point.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME 14: LORAIN 77, BEDFORD47
The Titans continued their decimation of Lake Erie League
opponents, notching a 40-point win while leading wire-
to-wire. Lorain was led by Devon Grant’s 23-point perfor-
mance. The junior added seven rebounds, two assists, two
steals and a block. Jordan Jackson notched 10points and
Taevon Pierre-Louis had nine. Grant

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME 15: LORAIN 78, SHAW65
The Titans built a 21point halftime lead and never looked
back as Devon Grant scored 14of his 22points in the first
quarter to run Lorain’s winning streak to five. Jordan Jack-
son added 11points and David Weatherington and Jaiden
Sledge each scored 10points coming off the bench. The
Titans led the game wire-to-wire.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME 16: GARFIELDHTS. 71, LORAIN 64
The host Bulldogs erased a five-point Lorain lead in the fourth
quarter to snap the Titans’ winning streak. Lorain struggled
to hit its shots in the second half after a strong start to the
game. For the third-straight game, Devon Grant led the Titans
on offense, this time scoring 21points, while Taevon Pierre-
Louis added a double-double of 17points and 10rebounds.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME 17:MAPLEHTS. 57, LORAIN 43
Lorain’s 23turnovers haunted the host Titans as Lorain
dropped back-to-back games for the first time on the
season. With things tied at 21heading into the second half,
a 9-2run by the Mustangs took Lorain out of the game.
Devon Grant led with 15points, while Jordan Jackson con-
tributed 11and Taevon Pierre-Louis notched six points.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME18:CLEVELANDHTS.65,LORAIN55
Cleveland Heightswon the Lake Erie League title, ending
Lorain’s three-year reign as the Titans lost their third straight
game—something they hadn’t done since the 2013-14season.
Lorain led at halftime, but a Tigers’ run in the second half put
the game out of reach. Taevon Pierre-Louis paced the Titans
with 12points, 10rebounds, two assists and two blocks.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME19:LORAIN69,ELYRIACATHOLIC62
Lorain got back to its winning ways, taking an 11-point lead
into the fourth quarter and surviving a late Panthers’ rally.
Elyria Catholic made it a five-point game with two minutes
to play, but a 7-0Lorain run over the next minute secured
the win. Taevon Pierre-Louis posted his second double-
double in as many games with 19points and 11rebounds.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME20:LORAIN71,LUTHERANEAST54
After a last-second win over Lutheran East earlier in the sea-
son, Lorain left nothing to chance in the rematch. Lorain took a
20-9lead after the first quarter and never looked back, leading
by double-digits for the remainder of the game. Devon Grant
had a game-high 23points, but made an even bigger impact
on defense, holding Falcons’ star Jordan Burge to 17points.

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

Pierre-Louis Pierre-Louis

Pierre-Louis

Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant
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Regular season scoreboard

GAME21: LORAIN 71, AVON45
Holding a29-23lead at halftime, Lorain packed ondefensive
pressure in the secondhalf andbeganfinding its shooting stroke
to put the gameawayquickly. TheTitans had four players reach
double-digitswithTaevonPierre-Louis scoring 17, DevonGrant
andJaidenSledge at 16andDavidWeatherington at 10. Sledge
hit four 3-pointers to set the tone for theTitans’ offense. Sledge

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

GAME22:LORAIN73,WARRENSVILLEHTS.64
The Titans had to fight for it, but capped the regular season
with a win.Warrensville Heights grabbed a 42-36leadmidway
through the third quarter, holding Lorain scoreless through the
first three and a half minutes. But Lorain closed the quarter
on a 14-4run to take the lead for good. Pierre-Louis posted a
double-double with 25points and 18rebounds in the win. Pierre-Louis

PLAYER
OF THE
GAME

Devon Grant
Year and
position:
Junior, point
guard
Height:
6-foot-1
Statline:
21.3ppg,
2.6apg, 2.3spg
Whatwas themostmemo-
rable regular seasongame?:
Garfield Heights. They are a
good team and so arewe.
What’s your favorite
memory of the season?:
Going to Murray Ridge (Cen-
ter for the Developmentally
Disabled).
Best lesson a coach or
teammate taught you?:
Continue to have confidence.
The best part about playing
for Lorain?:We all love hav-
ing each other as teammates.
What’s one thing you
want people to know
about Lorain basketball
that most don’t know?:
We aren’t just ordinary kids
from a small town.

Taevon Pierre-Louis
Year and
position:
Junior,
forward
Height:
6-foot-6
Statline:
15.7ppg,
8.9rpg, 2.6apg, 2.0spg
What was the most
memorable regular season
game?: Away at Lutheran
East. I had a game-winner.
What’s your favorite
memory of the playoffs
so far?: The clock going off
against St. Edward and the
fans running on the court
celebrating.
The best part about play-
ing for Lorain?: Our efforts
and everybody caring and
playing with friends and
family.
What’s one thing youwant
people to know about Lo-
rain basketball that most
people don’t know?: If you
got Lorain on your schedule
be war ready...

Jordan Jackson
Year and
position:
Sophomore,
guard
Height:
6-foot-4
Statline:
9.4ppg,
3.5apg, 4.9rpg
Most memorable regular
season game?:War-
rensville, because I had my
game-high 21(points).
What’s your favorite
memory of the season?:
Going to Murray Ridge and
playing with the kids.
What’s your favorite
memory of the playoffs
this far?: Beating St. Ed’s.
The best lesson a coach
or teammate taught you?:
Even though I wasn’t playing
well on the offensive end, I did
other things to help us win.
One thing youwant people
to know about Lorain bas-
ketball?: How hard we prac-
tice and that’s what leads to
our success in games.

DavidWeatherington
Year and
position:
Senior, guard
Height:
6-foot
Statline:
6.0ppg,
2.4rpg
What was the most
memorable regular season
game?: Garfield. We had so
much energy and played so
good.
What’s the best lesson
a coach or teammate
taught you this season?:
Always play hard like it’s
your last game.
What’s the best part
about playing for Lorain?:
We are surrounded by a
good community that sup-
ports us.
What’s one thing youwant
people to know about Lo-
rain basketball that most
people don’t know?: That
we can make it this far. Ev-
erybody in Ohio didn’t think
we would be here.

Kameron Davis
Year and
position:
Junior, guard
Height:
5-foot-7
Statline: 1.2
ppg, 1.1apg,
1.7spg
What was the most
memorable regular sea-
son game?: Strongsville
because people finally knew
what we could do.
What’s your favoritemem-
ory of the season?: Playing
with my team every game.
What’s the best lesson a
coach or teammate taught
you this season?:When you
have fun, you play good.
What’s the best part
about playing for Lorain?:
Knowing that we are sur-
rounded by good people.
What’s one thing you
want people to know
about Lorain basketball
that most people don’t
know?:We are one big
family.

Jaiden Sledge
Year and
position:
Senior, shoot-
ing guard
Height:
5-foot-10
Statline: 5.5
ppg, 37-per-
cent 3-point shooting
Most memorable regular
season game?: Garfield
because we played very hard
the whole game.
What’s your favorite
memory of the season?:
Being with my brothers.
Best lesson a coach or
teammate taught you this
season?: Always have fun
no matter what.
What’s the best part
about playing for Lorain?:
Knowing we have good
people around us.
What’s one thing you
want people to know
about Lorain basketball
that most don’t know?:
That we work hard each and
every day.

Meet the core of the 2017-18 Titans

Congratulations on a Great Season!!

Raymond
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ByMarissaMcNees
MMcNees@MorningJournal.com
@MarissaNM on Twitter

TaevonPierre-Louisscored
a season-high 31 points and
top-seededLoraindominated
North Ridgeville, 68-31, in a
Division I Elyria District sec-
tional final.
Pierre-Louis single-hand-

edly matched No. 8 North
Ridgeville’s total points and
chipped in 13 rebounds,
including eight offensive
boards, as the 6-foot-6 for-
ward dominated down low
while the Rangers came up
with no answers.
“It’s a team thing. We try

to get everyone involved,
but me personally, I knew
no one could match up with
me,” Pierre-Louis said. “My
height, my weight, I had an
advantage so I took it.”
Lorain (18-5) still had

eight players involved in
the scoring, including
three freshman — Kam-
eron Thomas, Jaevon Man-
ning and De’Vante Jackson.
Thomas entered the game
near the end of the third
quarter and scored six of the
Titans’ eight points over the
last minute and a half head-
ing into the fourth.
“He came in right away

and you’d never knowhewas
a freshman,” Lorain coach
John Rositano said. “He’s
used to playing with us and

against us in practice ... and
did a great job coming off the
benchandhelpingustonight.”
But as high-powered as

the Titans’ offense became,
itwasonceagain theirdefen-
sive pressure that stunned
North Ridgeville (12-12).
The Rangers were not

used to anything Lorain
threw at them, and though
they handled the pressure
initially, were simply worn
down as the game pro-
gressed.
Lorain’s main offensive

weapon was held below his
season average, as Devon
Grant, who averaged 20.4
points per game during
the regular season, had 13
points in the sectional final,
but where North Ridgeville
lacked the support on of-
fense, Lorain hadmore than
enough help to go around.
“There was a little rust

there, we missed a couple
shots around the basket, but
when you’re playing defense
like that it allows you to have
acoupledryspellsoffensively,”
Rositano said. “We’removing
forwardwithourdefenseand
that’swhatweemphasizeand
that’s whatwe do.
“Whenpeople thinkofLo-

rain they think of the dunks,
the runs, but our half-court
defense is what separates
us from a lot teams and I
thought we played really
good half-court defense.”

SECTIONALFINAL:
LORAIN68, NORTHRIDGEVILLE 31

ByMarissaMcNees
MMcNees@MorningJournal.com
@MarissaNM on Twitter

Lorain advanced to its
fourth-straight district fi-
nal appearance by beating
Midview, 73-64.
The top-seeded Titans

were tested all game by No.
4Midview in themost physi-
cal game for either team this
postseason, but after the
Middies tied it, 36-36, early
in the third quarter, Lorain’s
standout juniors, Devon
Grant and Taevon Pierre-
Louis, powered their team

to an eight-point lead head-
ing into the fourth quarter.
Midview (12-11) got as

close as four pointswith less
than three minutes to play
in regulation, but foul trou-
ble had Lorain in the bonus
the rest of the way as the Ti-
tans hit 13 of 14 free throws
to close out the game.
“(Midview) isphysical, they

came after us and caused a
little bit of problems around
thebasket,butourguysmade
plays,did theright thingsand
you’ve got two premier play-
ers in Ohio that are both ju-
niors that I thought played

verywell,” Lorain coachJohn
Rositanosaid. “Theywereget-
ting bumped around a little
bit but they kept their com-
posure.
“When you get to this

level upsets happen. You’ve
got to be solid at this level of
basketball. Teams are gun-
ning to get us. I thought
Midview played extremely
hard tonight, I thought they
played extremely well.”
Grant and Pierre-Louis

combined for 54 of the Ti-
tans’ 73 total points.
Grant led all scorers with

29 points on 9 of 17 shooting

while Pierre-Louis had 25
points and 11 rebounds. The
6-foot-6 forward is averag-
ing 28 points in two games
this postseason.
Lorain (19-5) has the

chance for a bit of redemp-
tion in theMarch 10 district
final against the winner of
Strongsville-Berea-Midpark
as the Titans have kept last
season’s loss to Elyria in the
back of their minds all year.
“We’re hungry,” Grant

said. “We’re not expecting
to lose. We never expect to
lose so we’re just going to
continue to stay hungry.”

DISTRICTSEMIFINAL: LORAIN 73,MIDVIEW64

ByMarissaMcNees
MMcNees@MorningJournal.com
@MarissaNM on Twitter

At times, it seemedLorain
was reliving last season’s dis-
appointingdistrict finals loss
all over again, but the Titans
held off No. 11 Strongsville,
58-55, atElyriaCatholic to re-
claim the championship and
advance to a Division I re-
gional semifinal.
Lorain (19-5) will face St.

Edward onMarch 14 in a re-
gional semifinal at the Uni-
versity of Akron.
Strongsville played like a

team with nothing to lose
and started the game on an
unbelievable 11-0 run over
two minutes. The Mustangs
closed the first half on a 12-2
run to take a 35-28 lead to

the locker room while top-
seeded Lorain tried not to
panic as shots continued to
fall short.
The Titans finally came

alive in the openingminutes
of the thirdquarter to cut the
Strongsville lead to 1 before
the worst-case scenario un-
folded before their eyes.
Taevon Pierre-Louis

picked up his fourth foul at
the 4:40 mark of the third
and headed to the Lorain
bench to watch helplessly
from the sideline, and just as
the Titans took a 47-46 lead
toward the end of the third,
Devon Grant was whistled
for his fourth foul and sud-
denly Lorain’s two best play-
ers were out of the game.
“It was our worst night-

mare,” Lorain coach John

Rositano said. “You get two
of your premier players in
Ohiowith four fouls, but they
played very smart. They’re
intelligent basketball players
so they canplay through it as
longas theydon’t chargeand
we did a great job of playing
through it.”
The Titans went down,

44-36, after Pierre-Louis was
taken out and needed a big
shot togainsomemomentum
when senior Jaiden Sledge
came through. The 5-foot-10
guard knocked down three
straight3-pointers to livenup
his teamandsuddenlyLorain
was right back in it.
“When we came out af-

ter the half, I was just think-
ing Ineeded to scorebecause
I hadn’t scored yet and my
shot just started falling. My

teammates got me more in-
volved and the shots fell,”
Sledge said. “I hit that one
and I thought, ‘Just shoot
it again if you get it.’ I was
in rhythm and all my shots
they were just falling for me
tonight.”
Strongsville tied thegame,

51-51, with just under three
minutes left in regulation
and got within 1 with nine
seconds on the clock, but
it was a pair of Grant free
throws at the end that sealed
the district title for Lorain
as the Mustangs’ Joe Lake
threwupa shot at the buzzer
that bounced off the rim.
Grant led all scorers with

22 points and Pierre-Louis
had 13 — the only two play-
ers to score double digits for
Lorain.

DISTRICT FINAL: LORAIN 58, STRONGSVILLE 55

Playoff run

EcoTree Services is Your Complete Tree Care Company

7474 Deer Trail Lane
Lorain, Ohio 44053

440-988-4470

ecotreeservices.com
NORTHEAST OHIO
24/7 EMERGENCY

SERVICE

Our ISA Certified Arborists can provide:
• Protection from Emerald Ash Borer

Protect your ash trees from the eventual decline and death that results from
an emerald ash borer infestation with our help. We’ll provide complete care
for your ash trees.

• Recycling
• Tree Pruning

• Stump Grinding
• Lot Clearing
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By JonBehm
JBehm@MorningJournal.com
@MJ_JBehm on Twitter

AKRON » It’s safe to say
St. Edward will be seeing
Devon Grant in their night-
mares tonight.
The Lorain junior scored

12ofhis game-high34points
inovertime to lead theTitans
to a 72-69 victory over AP
Poll No. 8 St. Edward in an
Akron/Toledo Region semi-
final at the University of Ak-
ron’s JamesA.RhodesArena.
To say Grant took over in

the extra period would be
an understatement.
After leading for just 1:11

in regulation, the Titans led
wire-to-wire in overtime
thanks to Grant.
The junior scored all of

Lorain’s points in overtime,
including a perfect 8 of 8
from the foul line as the Ea-
gles started to foul down the
stretch.
Add in that he hit the

game-tying 3-pointer with
28 seconds remaining in reg-
ulation to tie the game at 60-
60, and it is safe to say that
the Grant will be haunting
the Eagles’ dreams for quite
a while.

“Big-time players make
big-timeplays in big games,”
Lorain coach JohnRositano
said. “That’s what he did.
He hit some big shots there
down the stretch.
“Here’s coaching for you:

The last twominuteswas ‘Get
the ball to Grant’s hands, get
fouled, make foul shots, win
the game.’ That’s what we
did. That’s what he did and
wewon the game.”
For Grant, he wasn’t wor-

ried about connecting on his
free throws in overtime, even
though the Titans had only
shot11heading intoovertime.
“I just looked back at

practice,” Grant said of his
clutch free-throw shooting.
“Usually we practice them
every day. I take them very
seriously and so does my
team. So they just went in.”
And, while Grant was

Mr. Clutch for the Titans in
the overtime period, it was
a team effort that lifted the
Titans to victory.
Trailing, 15-4, with 3:36

to play in the first quarter,
the Titans ended the quarter
on an 11-5 run behind seven
fromGrant and four from ju-
nior KameronDavis tomake
it a 20-15 game after the first.
The Titans didn’t stop

there, starting the second
quarter on a 6-0 run to take
a 21-20 lead just over a min-
ute into the quarter.
It was the first Lorain lead

since 2-0 just 10 seconds in to
the game.
But the Lorain shooting

went cold after the run, al-
lowing St. Edward right
back into the game for a 31-
25 Eagles lead at halftime.
The Titans refused to

back down.
Trailing, 47-40, with 1:28

to play in the third quar-
ter, senior Jaiden Sledge
stepped up for the Titans.
After Grant connected on

a3-pointer— theTitans’ sec-
ondof thegameafter going0
of 8 in the first half— Sledge
hammered a pair of his own
from the corner to give Lo-
raina49-47 leadwith40 sec-
onds to go in the third.
“They look for me after I

hitmy first one,” Sledge said.
“They look for me to shoot
my second. I just shot them
and I knocked them down.”
Lorain could not quite

maintain the lead, though, as
St. Edward’sMontorieFoster
hit a lay-upas timeexpired to
make it a 49-49 game.
St. Edward senior P.J.

Flannery connected on a
lay-up to make it a 60-57
game, but then it became
the Grant show as he sank
the tying 3-pointer with 28
seconds to play.
The rest was history.

Regional semifinal: Lorain 72, St. Edward 69 (OT)

ByMarissaMcNees
MMcNees@MorningJournal.com
@MarissaNM on Twitter

AKRON » No one in North-
east Ohio gave Lorain a shot
to win against St. Edward,
and in the days leading up
to thegame, coachJohnRos-
itano said the only oneswho
believed the Titans could
winwere in the locker room.
Sure enough, St. Edward

took an early 15-4 lead in the
first quarter and all of a sud-
den it wasn’t if the Eagles
wouldwin,butbyhowmuch.
But true to themselves

as they’ve been all season,
Lorain never backed down.
“Notmanypeoplegaveusa

chance,”Rositanosaid.“These
guysain’tbackingdownfrom
anybody.They’renotafraidof
anybody, intimidated by any-
body, they just know how to
win basketball games.”
It wasn’t easy, but noth-

ing has come easy for the
Titans this season.
They lost five players over

the course of the season for
various reasons. They lost a
Lake Erie League title that
has been in Lorain the past
three years. They lost five se-
nior starters from a season
ago, but they never wavered.
Rositano has always

claimed the players who

stayed have been the core of
the team, showing heart and
soul day in and day out, and
thatwasevident intheTitans’
biggestwin of the season.
Players like JaidenSledge,

a role player who knocked
down a pair of 3-pointers
to give Lorain a late lead,
or like Kameron Davis, a
5-foot-7 guard known for his
scrappy defense, who sank
a couple of key jumpers on
the back end of a 6-0 Lorain
run toput theTitans back in
the game.
And of course, juniors

Devon Grant and Taevon
Pierre-Louis put together
two incredible perfor-
mances to lead Lorain.
“Nobody expected us to

be here. Nobody expected
us to get to districts,” Pierre-
Louis said. “We lostfivestart-
ers, we lost five seniors from
last year,nobodyexpectedus
to do what we do. We’re just
gonna keep proving them
wrong. It does not stop right
here. It does not.
“We’re gonna wake every-

body up and let them know.
We’re gonnaget our respect.”
Respect, recognition—the

Titans earned it all andmore,
andtheteamnooneexpected
tomake out the district has a
chance to do what no Lorain
teamhas done in a long time.

Titans still believed
when no one else did

JEN FORBUS — THE MORNING JOURNAL

Lorain celebrates an amazing win in overtime against St.
Edward in a regional semifinal.

Grant, Titans
shock St.
Edward

CONGRATULATIONS

TITANS!!
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ByStephanieMetzger
Sports@MorningJournal.com
@MJournalSports on Twitter

TOLEDO» Theclashof theTi-
tans ended in Lorain sealing
its first trip to the state boys’
basketball tournamentwitha
47-44 regional final win over
Toledo St. John’s Jesuit.
Cuttingdownthenetwasa

moment years’ in themaking
as Lorain has battled Ohio’s
juggernauthighschool teams,
only to face defeat in the dis-
trict and regional rounds.
This timewas different.
The game’s biggest play

camebythehandsofa junior,
buttheexecutionwasnothing
new for Kameron Davis.
With 51 seconds on the

clock, St. John’s held a one-
point lead and possession
of the ball. Cue Davis, who
nabbed the game-changing
steal to force a timeout.
“I was just thinking we

haveawholebunchof seniors
and we don’t want this to be
their last game, so we’ve got
to do whatever it takes to get
this win,” Davis said.
Lorain coach John Ros-

itano noted that Davis has
made similar plays through-
out the season.
“That’s why he’s in the

game, to make plays like
that,” Rositano said.
After St. John’s Houston

King fouledout, juniorDevon
Grant sank two sets of free

throws to give Lorain a 47-
44 lead.
St. John’s had possession

with four seconds remaining,
but an errant pass went out
of bounds, ending St. John’s
season.
“Once we got the ball, we

feel good with 30 seconds
withGrantwiththeball inhis
hands,” Rositano said. “He’s
a great foul shooter, big-time
player andhemadeabigplay
again.Now,we’regoingtoCo-
lumbus.”
Senior David Weathering-

ton echoed Rositano’s words.
“I knew when he [Grant]

had the ball in his hands,
he was going to hit the free
throws andwewere going to
win the game,” he said.
“Big-time guys play big in

big games,” Rositano added.
“Big-timeplayers knowwhen
it’s showtime. They know it’s
time when the bright lights
come on.”
The victorymarks Lorain’s

first trip to the state tourna-
mentsincethehistoric1987-88
AdmiralKingteamthatfell to
Columbus Linden-McKinley
in the state semifinal. That
year alsohappened tobeRos-
itano’sfirst yearon theLorain
coaching staff as anassistant.
St. John’s struggled

through a slow start as Lo-
rain leaped toa 10-3 lead.But
apairof3-pointers fromKing
made the difference, giving
St. John’s a 16-13 lead to end

the first quarter.
King’s hot hand carried

into the second quarter as he
added threemore 3-pointers.
Senior Vincent Williams Jr.
followed with a three-point
play to advance St. John’s to
a 24-17 lead.
Lorain’s scoring was con-

finedto just threeplayers,but
sophomore Jordan Jackson
finished the day 6-for-7 with
14pointsandGrantpacedthe
offensewith29points, shoot-
ing 60 percent.
St. John’s remained pesky

through the third quarter
after Grant pitched a mid-
range shot for a 30-27 lead,
but St. John’s junior Payton
Moyer sank a 3-pointer to
level the score. Lorain rolled
to a two-point lead with 2:50
remaining as Grant added
a 3-pointer, but Williams
dumped a shot in for a 37-37
tie to end the third quarter.
“I’m just so happy for our

kids,” Rositano said. “When
you go as hard as we do ev-
ery day, at some point you
get rewarded and our guys
got rewarded today and last
Wednesday foreverythingwe
do in practice every day.”
Lorain has edged closer to

thestate tournament thepast
few years, but the team and
its fans still feel the respect
from outsiders is lacking.
Weatherington agreed.
“Quit sleeping on Lorain,”

he said. “We’re coming.”

Regional final: Lorain 47, Toledo St. John’s Jesuit 44

ByStephanieMetzger
Sports@MorningJournal.com
@MJournalSports on Twitter

TOLEDO » While most fans
have their eyes on power-
house programs like St. Ed-
ward or Massillon Jackson,
the city of Lorain has had its
eyes on its own back yard.
Fouryearsago,Lorainwasa

12seedintheDivisionIdistrict
tournament. TheTitans fell to
Westlake in the second round.
But something exciting

started the following year.
Lorain dominated for a

25-0 record through its reg-
ular season. It sneaked by

Brunswickinatriple-overtime
district semifinal before de-
featingSt.Ignatiusinthefinal.
The team fell in the regional
semifinal to St. Edward.
But no tears were shed.
The city of Lorain again

became a basketball town. It
has been that way since.
The Titans met the same

fate in 2016, falling to Lima
Senior in the regional semifi-
nal. In2017, theycouldn’tover-
come Elyria in the district fi-
nal. Still, the city showed up,
maintaining its Titan pride.
This year finally paid off,

for both the team and the
fans as the Titans took down

Toledo St. John’s in the re-
gional final, 47-44.
AsSt. John’s threwtheball

away in the game’s final sec-
ond, half of John F. Savage
Arena at the University of
Toledo erupted in cheers and
tears.
“Just walking through the

stands, just the tears fromthe
fans, just howmuch itmeans
to these people. We’ll repre-
sent the city of Lorain Friday
in Columbus,” Rositano said.
“This will do wonders for

the pride of the city of Lo-
rain,” Rositano added. “It’s
just a great feeling for I think
everybody involved.”

Eyes of the city of Lorain on the Titans

Lorain wins clash of Titans, advance to final four

ERIC BONZAR — THE MORNING JOURNAL

The Lorain Titans knocked off Toledo St. John’s Jesuit, 47-44, to advance to the D-I
state championship final four, March 17, 2018.
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ByFuadShalhout
FShalhout@MorningJournal.com
@Shalhoutf on Twitter

COLUMBUS » The Titans’
dream season is over.
Lorain fell in a Division I

state semifinal, 51-44, to Cin-
cinnati Moeller on March 23
at the Jerome Schottenstein
Center.
“Theseguys fought, kicked

and scratched like they have
all season,”LoraincoachJohn
Rositano said. “We did what
we wanted to do and kept
the game close going into
the fourth quarter and if we
make a couple plays, couple
shots down the stretch, it’s a
different game. You can’t be-
lievehowhappyIamforthese
guys and how proud of how
they fought through some
adversity this year and never
backed down. They made
the city of Lorain unbeliev-
ably proud.”
The Titans had trouble

with theCrusaders’ size.They
were outrebounded, 39-27,
with 6-foot-10 Jaxson Hayes
postinga16-13double-double
and 6-foot-5 Jeremiah Dav-
enport adding 10 points and
nine rebounds.

JuniorDevonGrant ledLo-
rain with 17 points on 6 of 14
shooting, and junior Taevon
Pierre-Louis added 10 points
and 13 rebounds.
The Crusaders outscored

Lorain, 14-9, in the second
quarter and led, 25-16, at
halftime and held a 23-10 re-
bounding advantage in the
first half.
David Weatherington

opened the second half with
a basket and foul to boost
the Titans, but as was the
case throughout the night,
Moeller always had an an-
swer, scoring five straight for
an 11-point lead.

Midway through the quar-
ter, the Titans went on a 11-2
run, sparkedbyGrant’s back-
to-back hoops to cut it to 32-
30.Moellerscoredthenextsix
straight, capped by an alley-
oop jam from Hayes to end
thequarterwitha38-30 lead.
Lorainagainpulledwithin

41-38 with just over fivemin-
utes remaining after Grant
madea layupand3-pointer to
rileup theTitans’ contingent.
After aCrusaders timeout,

they answered with a Miles
McBridebaseline jumper,and
two straightHayes dunks for
a 47-39 lead with three min-
utes left.

From there, Lorain had to
play the foul game and got as
close as 49-44,with onemin-
ute toplay, but couldn’tmake
that extra push.
“There have been games

this year where we’ve been
hurt on the boards in the
first half and we bring it to
their attention,” Rositano
said. “And we brought it to
their attention at halftime
and we brought it in the
second half. That’s why we
got back in the game. Made
a couple runs and gave us an
opportunity.”
Lorain finishes 22-6 over-

all.

State semifinal: CincinnatiMoeller 51, Lorain 44

ByMarissaMcNees
MMcNees@MorningJournal.com
@MarissaNM on Twitter

COLUMBUS» Theonly teams
to hold CincinnatiMoeller to
53 points or less this season
had all been out-of-state op-
ponents.
Then the Crusaders met

Lorain.
The Titans held a team

that averages 63 points per
game to 51 — its lowest of-
fensive output since Jan. 6—
andinaDivisionIstate semi-
final, no less.
In the end, Lorain’s im-

probable postseason run
came to a disappointing end
as Moeller prevailed, 51-44,
on March 23, but the game
featured that signature grit
the Titans have displayed
all season as they nearly
grinded their way to a win
over the second-ranked team
in Ohio.
“It’s just in our blood,” ju-

nior Taevon Pierre-Louis
said. “We’ve been playing
with each other our whole
lives and we’ve always been
that way. It don’t matter if a
team is ranked higher than
us or not, we’re just gonna
bring out what we got.”
WhileMoeller shot40per-

cent over the first two quar-
ters (42percent for thegame),

coachCarlKremersaid itwas
oneofhis team’sworst shoot-
ing performances of the sea-
son — a direct result of the
Titans constantly getting af-
ter the ball.
Even forward Jaxson

Hayes, a Texas commit, said
he and his teammate Jere-
miah Davenport, a Wright
State commit, had one of
their toughest challenges
of the season against a Lo-
rain team that just wouldn’t
quit.
“It was really tough going

against them,” Hayes said.
“Every time I cut to the bas-
ket, there was just four guys
around me. Every time I cut
to the ball it was all five of
them and they did a really
good job of guardingme and
Jeremiah. They were just re-
ally good (on defense) over-
all.”
The Titans certainly

weren’t going to let up in the
program’s most important
game to date.
“Lorain kids don’t back

down. It’s in their DNA, I
guess,” Lorain coach John
Rositano said. “I don’t care if
you’re abasketball fanor just
acasual fanout theretonight,
you can see the toughness
and the grit and the charac-
ter thesekids threwout there
tonight.”

Titans’ toughness
reflected by defenseTitans’ run

ends in
state semi

ERIC BONZAR—THE MORNING JOURNAL

Lorain’s Kameron Davis goes airborne as he snags a loose ball from Cincinnati Moeller
guard Isaiah Payton.

WWW.LCFREECLINIC.ORG 5040 OBERLIN AVE, LORAIN
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Supporting Youth, Families
and Communities to be

Drug Free with:
• Information
• Education
• Advocacy

• Collaboration
visit:

www.ctcloraincounty.org
or call: 440.282.9920
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Only deposit products offered by Northwest Bank are Member FDIC.

Congratulations,
LorainTitans on
a fantastic season
representing
our community!

Bank Borrow Invest Insure Plan

20 offices
to serve you in
Northeastern Ohio
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